Abstract -Software cost estimation is one of the most challenging task in pro ject management. However, the process of estimation is uncertain in nature as it largely depends upon some attributes that are quite unclear during the early stages of development. In this paper a soft computing technique is explored to overcome the uncertainty and imprecision in estimation. The main objective of this research is to investigate the role of fuzzy logic technique in improving the effort estimation accuracy using COCOMO II by characterizing inputs parameters using Gaussian, trapezoidal and triangular membership functions and comparing their results. NASA (93) dataset is used in the evaluation of the proposed Fuzzy Logic COCOMO II. After analyzing the results it had been found that effort estimat ion using Gaussian member function yields better results for maximu m criterions when compared with the other methods.
Software developers always interest to know the time estimation of software tasks. It could be done by comparing similar tasks that have already been developed. Although, estimating task has an uncertain nature, as it depends on several and usually not clear factors and it is hard to be modelled mathematically. Software schedule and cost estimation supports the planning and tracking of software projects. Effective ly controlling the expensive investment of software development is of high importance. The reliable and accurate cost estimat ion in software engineering is an ongoing process due to which it allows for considerable financial and strategic planning [2] .The software estimation process includes estimating the size of the software product to be produced, estimating the effort required, developing preliminary p roject schedules, and finally, estimat ing overall cost of the project [3] . However, the process estimation is uncertain in nature as it largely depends upon some attributes that are quite unclear during the early stages of development, but it needs to be carried out as huge investments are involved in developing the software [4] .
Software effort estimation models are div ided into two main categories: Algorithmic models & NonAlgorithmic models.
Algorithmic models: So me of the famous algorith mic models are: Boehm's COCOMO'81, COCOM O II [5] , A lbrecht's Function Point [6] and Putnam's SLIM [7] . All of them require inputs, accurate estimate of specific attributes, such as Lines of Code (LOC), nu mber of user screen, interfaces and complexity and other cost drivers like skill set, self assessment etc., which are not easy to acquire during the early stage of software develop ment. As most of the software development effort estimates are based on the prediction of size o f the system to be developed but this is a difficult task as the estimates obtained at the early stages of development are more likely to be inaccurate because not much information of the project to be developed is available at that time. So Non-algorithmic models: In 1990's non-algorithmic models was born and have been proposed to project cost estimation. Software researchers have turned their attention to new approaches that are based on soft computing such as artificia l neural networks, fu zzy logic models and genetic algorithms. Neural networks are able to generalize fro m trained data set. A set of training data, a specific learning algorith m makes a set of rules that fit the data and fits previously unseen data in a rational manner. So me of early works show that neural networks are highly applicab le to cost estimation. Fuzzy logic offers a powerful linguistic representation that able to represent imp recision in inputs and outputs, while providing a mo re knowledge based approach to model building. Research shows that fuzzy logic model achieved good performance, being outperformed in terms of accuracy only by neural network model with considerably more input variables.
Hodgkinson and Garratt represented that estimat ion by expert judgment was better than all regression based models [2] . A Neuro-fu zzy approach [8] , was introduced into cost estimat ion which take the linguistic attributes of a fuzzy system and co mb ine them with the learning and modelling attributes of a neural network to produce transparent, adaptive systems. As is mentioned above, Fuzzy Logic has been proposed to some models to overcome the uncertainty problem. Ho wever, there is still much uncertainty as to what prediction technique appropriate to which type of prediction problem. Burgess et al. applied genetic programming to carry software effort estimation [9] .
Thus it can be summarized fro m the prev ious research that all soft computing based techniques lack in one aspect or the other and still there is lot of uncertainty in deciding that what soft computing based prediction technique should be applied to wh ich prediction problem. In this paper a fu zzy log ic based COCOM O II model is proposed to so as to overcome the problem of imprecision and uncertainty. Because of the importance of COCOMO Model and fuzzy logic system in our research we provide a brief overview on them in this study. Section 2 describes COCOMO framework, section 3 g ives an introduction on COCOM O II model. Sect ion 4 is a brief on Fuzzy Logic, section 5 is our proposed approach, section 6 discusses experimental results and section 7 is the conclusion.
II. COCOMO Framework
COCOM O (Constructive Cost Model), is the best known algorith mic cost model published by Barry Boeh m in 1981 [5] . It was developed from the analysis of sixty three software projects. The COCOM O model is a hierarchy of software cost estimat ion models and they are:
Basic COCOMO Model
Basic COCOMO co mputes software development effort (and cost) as a function of program size. Program size is expressed in estimated thousands of source lines of code (SLOC). COCOMO [10] applies to three classes of software projects:
Organic projects -"small" teams with "good"experience working with "less than rigid" requirements Semi-detached projects -" mediu m" teams with mixed experience working with a mix of rigid and less than rigid requirements Embedded projects -developed within a set of "tight" constraints. It is also combination of organic and semi-detached projects (hardware, software, operational, etc.
The basic COCOMO equations take the form
Development Time,
People required,
where, SLOC is the estimated number of delivered lines (expressed in thousands ) of code for project, The coefficients a, b, c and d are dependent upon the three modes of development of projects..
Intermediate COCOMO Model
The Basic COCOMO does not take account of the software development environ ment. Boeh m introduced a set of 15 cost drivers in the Intermed iate COCOMO that adds accuracy to the Basic COCOMO. The cost drivers are grouped into four categories: The Cost drivers have up to six levels of rat ing: Very Low, Lo w, No minal, High, Very High, and Ext ra High. Each rat ing has a corresponding real nu mber known as effort mu lt iplier, based upon the factor and the degree to which the factor can in fluence productivity. The estimated effo rt in person-months (PM) for the intermediate COCOMO is given as:
In equation (4) the coefficient -a‖ is known as productivity coefficient and the coefficient -b‖ is the scale factor. They are based on the different development modes of the project. The contribution of effort mu ltip liers corresponding to the respective cost drivers is introduced in the effort estimation formu la by mu ltip lying them together. The numerical value of the ith cost driver is EM i (Effort Multiplier).
Detailed COCOMO Model
Detailed COCOMO incorporates all characteristics of the intermediate version with an assessment of the cost driver's impact on each step (analysis, design, etc.) of the software engineering process. The detailed model uses different efforts mult ipliers fo r each cost drivers attribute. These Phase Sensitive effort multip liers are each to determine the amount of effort required to complete each phase. In detailed COCOMO, the effort is calculated as function of program size and a set of cost drivers given according to each phase of software life cycle.
The Four phases of detailed COCOMO are:- Plan and requirement.
 System design.
 Detailed design.
 Module code and test.
Though it was one of the stable models of its time but it had number of drawbacks like it strict ly gears toward traditional develop ment life cycle model; i.e. custom software is build fro m precisely stated specifications and an assumption over here is that software requirements are already defined and stable; which is not always true. It relies on LOC; and measuring LOC at very early stages of development leads to uncertainty and results in inaccurate estimat ion. Here success depends largely on using historical data which isn't always available. It does not cope up with the current development environment like RAD and 4GL etc., Thereafter COCOM O II was published that overcomes most of the drawbacks of COCOMO.
III. COCOMO II Model
The COCOM O II model is a regression based software cost estimat ion model and thought to be the most cited, best known and the most p lausible of all traditional cost prediction models.
COCOM O II co mprises of the fo llo wing models [11] :-Application Composition Model-Th is model assumes that systems are created fro m reusable components, scripting or database programming. This model involves prototyping efforts to resolve potential high-risk issues such as user interfaces, software/system interaction, performance, or technology maturity. It is used during the early stages of development when prototype of user interface is available. So ftware size estimates are based on application points / object points, and a simple size/productivity formu la is used to estimate the effort required. Ob ject points include screens, user interface, reports, and components that are likely to be used. 
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IV. Fuzzy Logic
Fuzzy Logic is a methodology to solve problems which are too comp lex to be understood quantitatively. It is based on fuzzy set theory and introduced in 1965 by Prof. Zadeh in the paper fuzzy sets [13] .
The fuzzy theory provides a mechanism for representing linguistic constructs such as -many‖, -low‖, -med iu m,‖ -often,‖ -few.‖ In general, the fuzzy logic provides an inference structure that enables appropriate human reasoning capabilit ies. On the contrary, the traditional binary set theory describes crisp events, events that either do or do not occur. It uses probability theory to exp lain if an event will occur measuring the chance with which a given event is expected to occur .
Fuzzy Systems: Fuzzy systems are knowledge based or rule based system. The heart of fuzzy systems is a knowledge base consisting of the so called Fuzzy IfThen rules in which some words are characterized by continuous member functions. The popular fu zzy logic systems can be categorized into three types: pure fuzzy logic systems, Takagi and Sugeno's fuzzy system and fuzzy logic system with fu zzifier and defuzzifier. Since most of the engineering applications produce crisp data as input and expects crisp data as output, the last type is the most widely used one fuzzy logic system with fuzzifier and defu zzifier. It was first proposed by Mamdani. It has been successfully applied to a variety of industrial processes and consumer products. Fuzzifier-It converts the crisp input into a fu zzy set. Membership Functions are used to graphically describe a situation.
Fuzzy Rule Base-It uses if-then rules.
Fuzzy Inference Engine -A collection of if -then rules stored in fu zzy ru le base is known as inference engine. It performs two operations i.e. aggregation and composition.
Defuzzificati on-It is the process that refers to the translation of fuzzy output into crisp output.
V. Proposed System
Inaccurate software cost estimat ion has plagued software projects for decades. Poor estimates have not only led projects to exceed budget and schedule but also, in many cases, be terminated entirely [12] .The ability to accurately estimate software development time, cost, and manpower, changes as newer methodologies replace old ones. Therefore, an accurate software cost estimat ion model is highly required in software project management.
The Fuzzy Logic COCOMO II:
The new FL-COCOM O II is based on the COCOM O II and FL. The COCOM O II includes a set of input software attributes: 17 EMs, 5 SFs, 1 SS and one output, Effort estimat ion.
The architecture of the FL-COCOMO II is shown in Figure 2 .
All these input variables are changed to fuzzy variables using fu zzy sets for each linguistic value such as very low, low, no minal, high, very high and extra high. as applicable to each cost driver and scale factor. For each cost driver a separate fu zzy inference system is designed. Rules are developed as cost driver in the antecedent part and corresponding effort mu ltiplier in the consequent part. The defu zzified value for each of the effort multip lier is obtained from indiv idual fu zzy inference systems. Figure 6 shows the graphical user interface (GUI) developed for our model Fuzzy COCOM O II, wh ich eases our work. We can directly enter the values and get the corresponding effort.
VI. Experimental Results
The data set NASA 93, used in the present study comes fro m PROMISE So The evaluation consists in comparing the accuracy of the estimated effort with the actual effort. There are many evaluation criteria for software effort estimat ion, among them we applied the most frequent one which is Magnitude of Relative Error (M RE) and is defined as equation (6) .
The software development effort obtained when using conventional COCOMO II and fu zzy membership functions were co mpared. After analysing the results obtained by means of applying triangular, Trapezoidal and Gaussian MF's, it is observed that the effort estimated by fu zzifying the size, scale factors and all the 17 cost drivers using Gaussian MF is yielding better estimate. Figure 7 shows the bar graph representing comparative analysis of the actual effort with that of the effort estimated using COCOM O II, t rapezoidal MF, triangular MF, Gaussian MF. Effort in person moths is scaled along y-axis. Actual effort , COCOMO II effort ,effort estimated using Gaussian MF, Triangular MF, Trapezo idal M F, were represented for each sample project which were taken along x-axis.
The magnitude of relative error (MRE) was calculated using equation (7) . For examp le, the MRE calculated for p roject ID (P.ID) 4for COCOM O II, triangular, Trapezoidal and Gaussian MF is 11.38, 34.331, 33.66 and 1.77 respectively. This clearly shows that there is a decrement in the relative error, so the proposed model is more suitable for effort estimation.
VII. Conclusion
Referring to Table III, effort estimation triangular function, as it demonstrates a smoother transition in its intervals, and the achieved results were closer to the actual effort (refer table III and Figure  7 ).Thus it is concluded that the new approach using Gaussian MF is better than Triangular MF (triangular membership function), Trapezo idal MF and COCOMO II. By suitably ad justing the values of the parameters in FIS we can optimize the estimated effort. Future work includes Newer techniques like Type-2 fu zzy can also be applied for more accurate predictions of software.
